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Hello
Welcome back to EAT!
NewcastleGateshead and our
Summer edition, EAT! OUT.
We’re going al-fresco from
8 – 17 August 2014 with a
series of events in the great
outdoors in some of the North
East’s most striking locations.
We’re delighted to be working
with our festival sponsor the

Port of Tyne and encourage you
all to enter their Reﬂect Photo &
Film Competition so don’t forget
your camera! To celebrate the
sponsorship, we’ve organised a very
special launch event at the iconic
Swing Bridge – as part of Naked
Feasts (p.4) – sure to be a pictureperfect start to EAT! OUT.
With everything from communal
dinners and foodie walking tours
to ﬁshing and street food markets
(plus our fabulous Fringe, p.10-11)
there’s something for every foodlover to relish so loosen your belt
buckle and tuck in!

Produced by NewcastleGateshead Initiative, EAT! is all about
celebrating our region’s food and drink. To do this, we work closely with
a wide range of producers, businesses and individuals. Find out more
about who we work with at EATNewcastleGateshead.com/Partners
With Special thanks to Benfield Motors.
Design by Solution Group.

ARE YOU

Citycentric?
With over 130 stores,
restaurants, coffee shops
and bars, the centre of
your city really is the
centre of your life.
intu.co.uk/eldonsquare

Simon Preston, EAT! Festival Director
& Carol Bell, Head of Culture & Major
Events at NewcastleGateshead Initiative
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Eat! Out launch feasts
When: Fri 8 Aug
Where: Swing Bridge platform
In partnership with our sponsors
Port of Tyne, the custodians of
the Swing Bridge, we are launching
EAT! OUT as we mean to go on
– outdoors and in style! Enjoy an
exclusive tour of the Swing Bridge
controls then feast on outstandingly
good food cooked by top chefs
from some of our favourite
establishments as the magniﬁcent
Tyne ebbs and ﬂows under your
feet. Find out more about our star
chefs and book your tickets at
EATNewcastleGateshead.com
Launch Feast with Tom Adlam
& Tyneside Bar & Café
Lunch: 12pm, £19.50
Launch Feast with Gareth Kyle
& MasterChef’s David Tate
Lunch: 1pm, £25
Afternoon tea: 3.30pm, £15

feast of science
- an Offally good adventure
When: Sat 9 Aug, 7pm, exhibition
open from 6pm, dinner at 7pm
Where: Life Science Centre
& Times Square
Tickets: £39.50 includes fourcourse dinner, welcome drink
and a glass of wine with dinner
A unique opportunity to explore
the incredible BODY WORLDS
Vital exhibition (open from 6pm)
followed by an outdoor bodyinspired feast! Find out about
the history of offal eating; how
tastes and attitudes differ around
the world and why eating offal
can be good for you.
Please note that given the
special nature of the menu,
alternatives cannot be offered.

feast of summer
When: Sat 9 Aug, 7pm and
Sun 10 Aug, 4pm
Where: The Vermont Hotel
Sky Lounge & Garden
Tickets: £59.50
The Vermont Hotel & BLOOM
Premium London Dry Gin
re-imagine the quintessential
English countryside 200ft above
Newcastle – with dazzling results!
Pick your own strawberries
against the panoramic cityscape,
sip BLOOM cocktails and
indulge in ﬁve quirky courses
of British-grown edible delights,
with matched wines throughout.
It's the event of the season.

feast of community
When the Naked Feast roadshow
rolls into your street, anything
could happen as we hunt for
themes, ingredients, recipes,
cooks, creations, servers,
entertainers and more. At noon
we’ll reveal the communitycreated pop-up restaurant
and tickets will go on sale.
St. Michael’s Church, Byker
Sun 10 Aug
Bill Quay Farm
Fri 15 Aug

feast of talent with
Irvin’s Brasserie
When: Sat 8 Aug, 7pm
Where: Rising Sun Farm, Wallsend
Tickets: £32.50
There’s a new breed of young
chef coming up through our
kitchens, inspired by strong role
models and passionate about
provenance. We’ve plucked
Rob Arnold from his nurturing
kitchen to cook a convivial feast
for you, mentored by Head Chef
Graeme Cuthell. We’re sure the
result will be spectacular.

feast of heritage with anna
hedworth, the grazer
When: Thurs 14 Aug, 7pm
Where: On Dunston Staiths
Tickets: £39.50
Brilliant supperclub chef and food
blogger Anna Hedworth, who also
runs Cook House in the Ouseburn,
has created a unique signature
menu of dishes inspired by the
story of the Staiths – past, present
and future. Take your seat at a table
set on the 250m long structure
beside the Tyne and experience
Dunston Staiths on a plate.
Thanks to Owen Pugh
Construction and Tyne & Wear
Buildings Preservation Trust

feast of family - a mad hatter’s
tea Party with Beckleberry’s
When: Sat 16 Aug, 12pm and 3pm
Where: Toffee Factory
Tickets: £10
The whole family is welcome to this
very important date but before you
can ‘Eat Me’ and ‘Drink Me’ you’ll
need to MAKE me ﬁrst! There’ll be
party food, fabulous table decorations
and mad hats to be created before
we all sit down together.

Not suitable for under 18s.

Launch Feast with Tony Renwick
& The Bridge Tavern
Dinner: 6pm, £30
Not suitable for under 16s.

B o o k O n li n e at EatN ew
Rising Sun Farm

don’t forget your camera!
Capture all the fabulous
moments of EAT! OUT through
your own lens and enter the Port
of Tyne Reﬂect Photo & Film
Competition. Find out more and
enter at portoftyne.co.uk/reﬂect

kids cook school @ fenwick
When: Thurs 7 – Thurs 14 Aug,
various times
Where: Fenwick Food Hall
Tickets: £8
Attention budding bakers and
chefs-to-be! Kids Cook School
@ Fenwick is back for a week
of fun-packed cooking classes.
Everything you need is included
and micro-chefs can devour their
creations at our giant kitchen
table, or pop them in goodie boxes
to take home. Get
your kids cooking
this summer and
we’ll do the washing
up. Suitable for
children aged 4
and over.

c a st le g at es h ea d .c o m
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guinness world Record attempt
in support of the People’s kitchen

Eat! street

food Newcastle needs YOu!

When: Fri 15 – Sun 17 Aug,
10am – 5pm

disco soup & food charter awards

Prepare for an assault on the
senses with stunning street food
by local heroes Tasty Thai Deli,
Papa Ganoush, Electric East,
the Sausage Emporium, Angeethi,
Coop Chicken, Pizzette, Artisan,
We are Ernest and more...

When: 7am Fri 15 until 8pm Sat 16 Aug
Come and support (perhaps literally!)
local chef Gareth Kyle as he attempts the
World’s Longest Chef Demonstration.
He’ll be cooking for 37 straight hours and
demonstrating over 100 dishes, matched to
the time of day. Everything has to be eaten
(it’s in the Guinness rules) so you could be
dining at the Chef's Table – for free!

When: Sun 17 Aug, 1pm – 4pm
Help us chop fruit and veggies
galore for a Monumental Soup –
made and served to a disco beat!
Then join us for the inaugural Food
Charter Awards, presented by
Food Newcastle. Cast your votes
for the best local food initiatives
and celebrate the work of
individuals and organisations
bringing delicious, healthy food
to every corner of Newcastle.

Watch with us live at
EATNewcastleGateshead.com/GoGareth or
use #GoGareth to follow the action on Twitter.
With thanks to Fenwick Newcastle

fo o d h er o es m a r k et
when: fri 15 – sun 17 aug, 10am – 5pm
We’ve scoured our special corner of England to unearth the very best artisan food
and drink producers in the North East. Graze the stalls, ﬁll your shopping bags
then come and help us judge the EAT! Gold Awards, taking place from 11am
on Sunday 17 August.
Producers include Cupcake & Co, Settle Down
Bakery, The Brownie Bar, Burtree Puddings,
The French Oven, The Chirnells Farmhouse
Kitchen, Northumberland Sausage Co, Middlemay
Lamb, Geordie Banger Co, North Chocolates, The
Chocolate Smiths, Yellowﬁelds Rapeseed Oil, Spicymonkey,
Tropical Wholefoods, Fenwick, Wheatberry, Chainbridge Honey
Farm, DK at Vallum, Peelham Farm Produce, Brocksbushes,
NZ Gourmet Pies, Wiga Wagaa Chilli's, Wildon Grange,
Eliza Pepperpot, Yummy Things, Northumberland Cheese Co,
Real Nice Ice, Well Hung & Tender, Allendale Brewery,
Tyne Bank Brewery, Pink Lane Coffee and more

Newcastlegateshead
Pub walking tours with
alastair gilmour
When: Fri 15 – Sun 17 Aug, 12 – 3pm
Where: Meet under the clock,
Newcastle Central Station
concourse
Tickets: £14 including four
half-pints of beer
A guided walking tour of four
culturally signiﬁcant Newcastle
and Gateshead pubs. Check out a
Victorian ﬁrst-class refreshment
room, an Irish entrepreneur, a
Spanish mistress, Women In Love
– and enjoy the local beer.

Newcastlegateshead food
walking tours with Iles tours
When: Weds 6, Fri 8, Sat 9,
Wed 13, Fri 15 and Sat 16 August
Where: Meet at Monument
Tickets: £15 adult, £10 concs,
£7.50 Under 16s
Iles Tours is launching a brand
new Food & Drink Walking Tour
and offering a special discounted
rate during EAT! OUT. Come
along on an edible journey through
the history of NewcastleGateshead
and enjoy some exclusive offers
from some of the venues
taking part.

friday 15
– sunday 1
7
august 20
14
10am - 5pm
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North shields fish market
with kirsty cruickshank
& Irvins Brasserie

Pier fishing with get hooked
on fishing
When: Sat 9 Aug, 10am and 2pm
Where: Meet at the gates to
Tynemouth Pier
Tickets: £25

If you’re bored of traipsing around
the supermarket and want to find
your inner hunter-gatherer, these
events are for you.

Learn how to catch mackerel, whiting,
ﬂounder and perhaps even plaice at
one of the coast’s ﬁnest ﬁshing spots
with expert tuition at a fraction of the
usual cost – a brilliant way to learn
for beginners and those who have
already dipped their toe in the water.
Not suitable for children under 16 years.

urban foraging

wild foraging

When: Sun 10 Aug, 10am - 1pm
Where: Rising Sun Farm
Tickets: £20 inc. wild lunch.

When: Sun 10 Aug, 3pm - 6pm
Where: Chopwell Woods
Tickets: £25 inc. wild supper

Even in the city, you can ﬁnd
free fresh food. Our expert
forager Miro Bernard will show
you where to look for wood sorrel,
nettles, plantain and hawthorn
and then how to whip up lunch.
Bramble wine, anyone?

Plunge into Chopwell Woods with
forager and chef Rhian Craddock
of The Feathers Inn at Hedley
on the Hill. Hunt out nettles,
mushrooms and pennywort,
amongst other delicious ﬁnds. Back
at The Feathers, learn how to skin
game before helping cook lunch.

Not suitable for children under
12 years.

Not suitable for children under 12 years.

When: Weds 13 and Thurs 14 Aug,
7.15am with a 9.15am ﬁnish
Where: Meet at Irvins Brasserie,
North Shields
Tickets: £15 including breakfast
and coffee
Thou shall hev a fishy on a little dishy,
Thou shall hev a fishy when the boat
comes in.
And indeed thou shall! An
exclusive opportunity to visit
North Shields Fish Quay Market
to watch the live auction and learn
all about this fascinating place,
then back to Irvins for a traditional
market breakfast of Robsons
Salmon, Haddock Kedgeree and
Craster Kippers with sunny eggs.
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Pasta Passion
Fully immerse yourself in the Jamie’s Italian
experience and let our chefs teach you how to make
the best fresh pasta, from the dough to the delicate
art of extrusion. Then sit back, relax with a glass
of Prosecco and enjoy the fruits of your labour.

Join Tea Owl at a secret location on top of the city
for high tea in the highest of places. Relax with
a selection of locally produced ﬁnger sandwiches,
savoury delights and sweet treats served alongside
specially brewed teas and a ﬁzzy tea cocktail to sip
as you enjoy the beautiful views across the city.

When: Tue 12 Aug
Where: Jamie’s Italian
Tickets: £30 adults / £10 kids

When: Tue 5 Aug
Where: To be revealed…
Tickets: £25

This two-day ice cream event will showcase
some of the artisan ice creams available in
Northumberland, with music and ice cream
inspired madness as well as vintage vans
bringing a touch of faded seaside glamour!

Smoking Hot

When: Tue 12 – Wed 13 Aug
Where: The Alnwick Garden
Tickets: included in admission to the Garden

Embrace your inner caveman/woman, ﬁre up
your ﬁshy senses and get smoking, barbequing
and cooking over a ﬁre pit and ﬁnd out how
to really inject ﬂavour into seafood. You’ll also
be whizzing up some marinades and rubs to
sample and take home.
When: Sat 9 and Sat 16 Aug
Where: Kirsty’s Kitchen
and Garden
Tickets: £95

Ice Cream in the Garden

Secret Vegan Dinner Party
Shhhhh! You’re invited to a dinner
party with a twist. Make your way
to the secret dining table in an
altogether different kind of garden
and meet your fellow guests for
a vegan feast like no other.

When: Sat 16 Aug
Where: The Cycle Hub
Tickets: £10 / £7

When: Mon 11 Aug and Mon 18 Aug, 7pm
Where: The Herb Garden
Tickets: £25 includes a glass
of prosecco on arrival

Kayak In Seafood BBQ
Learn how to kayak and work up an appetite
paddling across the open sea from Cullercoats to
King Edward’s Bay in Tynemouth, where Riley’s
Fish Shack will be waiting to reward you with a
delicious seafood BBQ and party on the beach.
When: Sat 16 and Sun 17 Aug
Where: Cullercoats Bike & Kayak
Tickets: £49.50

An Extraordinary Tea Party

When: Fri 15 Aug
Where: St. Nicholas Cathedral
Tickets: £6

Celebrate the local ﬁshing ﬂeet at North Shields
ﬁsh quay and market with ﬁve seasonal courses
of freshly landed ﬁsh, shellﬁsh,
foraged delicacies and seashore
vegetables served to share.
Plus live music and a
few surprises!
When: Sat 8 Aug
Where: Irvins Brasserie
Tickets: £45
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GO Local Food at The Feathers Inn
Stroll around an Extraordinary Art Exhibition
of 14 local artists then enjoy afternoon tea in
the sunshine, with tea/coffee, sandwiches,
cakes and scones from the Lantern Café.

Fabulous Fresh Fish Quay Feast

Take a guided tour of the GO Local Food community
ﬁelds at Ovingham, see what’s growing, ask about
the crops, the co-op and of course the weather.
Then it’s off across the valley for a seasonal threecourse meal, inspired by the crops being harvested.
When: Tue 19 Aug
Where: The Feathers Inn
Tickets: £30
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PORKLIFE

Tyne Bridges Ride, Tea & Treats
Join the Cycle Hub for a summer HUBnic!
A leisurely 10 mile guided ride along the river
then back to the Hub for an afternoon tea on our
speciﬁcally decorated picnic tables. Summer drinks
will be available from the bar – anyone for Pimms?

